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Abstract We present a network flow model to compute
transport, through a pore network, of a compositional
fluid consisting of water with a dissolved hydrocar-
bon gas. The model captures single-phase flow (below
local bubble point conditions) as well as the genesis
and migration of the gas phase when bubble point
conditions are achieved locally. Constant temperature
computational tests were run on simulated 2D and 3D
micro-networks near bubble point pressure conditions.
In the 2D simulations which employed a homogeneous
network, negligible capillary pressure, and linear rela-
tive permeability relations, the observed concentration
of CO2 dissolved in the liquid phase throughout the
medium was linearly related to the liquid pressure.
In the case of no gravity, the saturation of the gas
phase throughout the medium was also linearly related
to the liquid pressure; under gravity, the relationship
became nonlinear in regions where buoyancy forces
were significant. The 3D heterogeneous network model
had nonnegligible capillary pressure and nonlinear rel-
ative permeability functions. While 100 % of the CO2

entered the 3D network dissolved in the liquid phase,
25 % of the void space was occupied by gas phase and
47 % of the CO2 exiting the outlet face did so via the
gaseous phase after 500 s of simulation time.
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1 Introduction

Injection of supercritical CO2 into a formation contain-
ing saline water results in dynamic two-phase flow, with
the phases separated by a moving front. Behind the
front, a CO2-saturated aqueous phase remains, which
can migrate over slower time scales. The reactive capa-
bilities of this CO2-saturated brine phase are of great
concern to sequestration technology. Simulations using
network flow models [26, 30–32] indicate that, due
to the natural heterogeneities in porous media, bulk
reaction rates are much slower in situ than predicted
by laboratory-determined rate laws. In addition, if this
saturated brine phase migrates into regions where pres-
sures fall below bubble point conditions, a gas phase
will form. The production of a gas phase has the poten-
tial to reduce reaction rates even further by limiting the
available volume of reactive fluid and/or by impeding
the motion of the brine phase.

Independent of reactive effects, the genesis and mi-
gration of gas formation produces its own potential
risk factors. Anthropogenic emissions of carbon diox-
ide have contributed to rising mean global temper-
atures [3, 15, 44]. With a maximum worldwide CO2

storage capacity estimated at 104–2·105 Gt CO2 [10],
sequestration of CO2 in deep saline aquifers is now a
heavily researched strategy to reduce atmospheric CO2

emissions [4–7, 14, 20, 23, 24, 35]. The potential to store
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massive amounts of subsurface CO2 must be evaluated
relative to the potential risks of gas phase production
and release. A massive release of a gas phase can be
hazardous; more than 1,700 people were killed due to a
sudden CO2 eruption from Lake Nyos in Cameroon in
1986 [18, 27].

Field experiments, which are expensive in both time
and money, are being augmented by an extensive ar-
senal of laboratory experiment, numerical simulation
(e.g., [12]), and semi-analytic approaches (e.g., [33])
to increase our understanding of sequestration. The
simulations depend on adequate geochemical models
in order to understand the mechanisms that govern
the chemical reaction, transport, and transformation of
the injected CO2 over different length and time scales.
There are a number of oil industry standard codes (e.g.,
Eclipse [38, 39]) capable of performing compositional
(phase change) simulations at the field scale. Our inter-
est is to develop such simulation capability at the pore
scale with twin goals of understanding pore level detail
as well as computing bulk behavior at the core scale.

At the pore scale, network models have been used
extensively to investigate (1) single and multiphase flow
[1, 8, 11, 13, 16, 19, 21, 22, 25, 28, 34, 36, 40] including
determination of absolute and relative permeability
[9, 29, 41, 42], (2) specific studies of bubble transport
[43] and recently, (3) reactive flow [26, 30] relevant to
geological sequestration of CO2. Network models have
not, as yet, addressed the modeling of phase creation
and subsequent transport. In this paper, we develop a
network model with which to investigate the genesis
and migration of a gas phase. The mathematical model
is described in Section 2; the numerical algorithm is
formulated in Section 3; and the results of 2D and 3D
computational tests are presented in Section 4. Final
discussion is presented in Section 5.

2 The mathematical model

The model contains two main components: fluid trans-
port equations which follow from conservation of mass
for each species and phase equilibrium conditions for
the liquid and gas phases.

2.1 Mass conservation

In this model, liquid and gas phases involving two
chemical species, H2O and CO2, are considered. Let
sl be the saturation of the liquid phase and sg be the
saturation of the gaseous phase. By definition,

sl + sg = 1. (1)

We assume that the liquid phase remains incompress-
ible, with H2O being the dominant species in the liquid
phase. Therefore, the concentration of water in the
liquid phase, CH2O;l, is always CH2O;l = CW , where CW =
1/18 mol cm−3 is the concentration of liquid water.
Let CH2O;g, CCO2;l, and CCO2;g denote the concentrations,
respectively, of H2O in the gaseous phase, CO2 in
the liquid phase, and CO2 in the gaseous phase. The
total molar concentrations of water, mH2O, and carbon
dioxide, mCO2

, are defined as

mH2O = (slCH2O;l + sgCH2O;g) and
mCO2

= (slCCO2;l + sgCCO2;g). (2)

Conservation of mass of individual species asserts that,
applied to each individual pore,

V
d(mH2O)

dt
= [QlCH2O;l + QgCH2O;g]in

− [QlCH2O;l + QgCH2O;g]out + SH2O, (3)

and

V
d(mCO2

)

dt
= [QlCCO2;l + QgCCO2;g]in

− [QlCCO2;l + QgCCO2;g]out + SCO2
, (4)

where V is the volume of the pore, Ql and Qg denote
the liquid and gas volumetric flow rates (cm3 s−1), [·]in

and [·]out correspond to the total mass change rates (mol
s−1) at the inflow and outflow boundaries of the pore,
and SH2O and SCO2

are respective mass rate (mol s−1)
source terms. The flow rates Ql and Qg through an
individual channel are given by

Qp = −�p�(Pp − ρpGz), p = l, g, (5)

where �p is the channel conductivity of phase p; ρp

and Pp are the density and pressure of phase p; G is
the gravitational constant; and z is vertical position. A
buoyancy force is described implicitly in the model. The
gas phase flow rate can be reexpressed as

Qg = −�g�[(Pg − ρlGz) + (ρlGz − ρgGz)]. (6)

The last term explicitly expresses the buoyancy forces,
which will dominate at low flow rates (Pg − ρlGz ∼ 0).

The density of each phase is modeled to change with
dissolved CO2,

ρp = 18.015CH2O;p + 44.098CCO2;p, p = l, g, (7)

where 18.015 and 44.098 are (to five significant digits)
the respective molecular weights of water and carbon
dioxide.

For later use, we note that for steady-state, axisym-
metric, single phase flow of an incompressible fluid
of viscosity ν, the volumetric flow rate Q through a
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channel of constant circular cross section is given by the
Hagen–Poiseuille equation,

Q = πr4

8ν

|�P|
L

, (8)

where r and L are the radius and length of the channel,
respectively, and �P is the pressure drop in the flow
direction. Equation 8 identifies the fluid conductivity of
a circular channel as � = (πr4)/8νL. Identifying A =
πr2 as the cross-sectional area of the channel, κ = r2/8
can be interpreted as an intrinsic permeability of a
circular channel.

2.2 Phase pressure, partial pressure, and chemical
potential equilibrium

At equilibrium, the pressure difference between the gas
and liquid phases satisfies

Pg = Pl + Pc, (9)

where Pc is the capillary pressure, and we have assumed
the liquid phase to be the wetting phase. Assuming
perfect wetting, the capillary pressure is given by the
Young–Laplace equation,

Pc = 2γ /r, (10)

where γ is the surface tension and r is the radius of
curvature of the gas bubble. The surface tension is
evaluated by the Eötvös rule,

γ V2/3
W = k(Tc − T), (11)

where VW = 18 ml mol−1 is the molar volume of water,
Tc = 374 ◦C is the critical temperature for water and k
= 2.1·10−7 J K−1 mol−2/3 is a constant. Evaluation of Pc

requires an estimate for r. With V being the volume of
a pore then sgV is the volume of the gas in the pore.
As our network model employs spherical pores, the
radius of curvature, r, of a gas bubble will not exceed
(3sgV/4k)1/3. While we compute sg for each pore, our
model does not distinguish individual gas bubbles in
any pore; therefore, we compute Pc using the estimate
r = (3sgV/4k)1/3.

Compared to the rate at which the liquid phase
typically flows through a geologic porous medium, the
rate of CO2 dissolving in, or escaping from, water is fast.
Therefore, the model assumes that gas phase partial
pressures remain in equilibrium while concentration
changes take place.

The solubility of carbon dioxide in water depends on
local pressure and temperature. At constant temper-
ature, more CO2 can be dissolved in water confined
at higher pressure. For a pore network at constant
temperature, if CO2-saturated water from a higher

pressure pore flows into a lower pressure pore, phase
equilibrium requires some CO2 to come out of solution,
producing a gas bubble in the downstream pore.

The gas phase contains two species, CO2 and water
vapor. The total pressure of the gas phase is

Pg = PCO2;g + PH2O;g, (12)

where PCO2;g and PH2O;g are partial pressures of CO2

and H2O in the gas phase, respectively. Our model
assumes the gas phase is ideal; therefore, PCO2;g and
PH2O;g follow the ideal gas law,

PCO2;g = CCO2;g RT, PH2O;g = CH2O;g RT, (13)

where R is the gas constant.
Under equilibrium conditions between the liquid

and gas phases, the chemical potential of CO2 in the
liquid phase is equal to that of CO2 in the gas phase,
i.e.,

μ�
CO2;l + RT ln

(
CCO2;l

CH2O;l + CCO2;l

)

= μ�
CO2;g + RT ln

(
CCO2;g RT

P∗
CO2

)
, (14)

where μ�
CO2;l = −385.98 kJ mol−1 and μ�

CO2;g = −394.36

kJ mol−1 are the chemical potentials of CO2 in the liq-
uid and gas phase, respectively, at standard conditions
(298 K, 1 bar pressure [2]) and P∗

CO2
= 1 bar. Similarly,

the chemical potential of H2O in the liquid phase is
equal to that of H2O in the gas phase,

μ�
H2O;l + RT ln

(
CH2O;l

CH2O;l + CCO2;l

)

= μ�
H2O;g + RT ln

(
CH2O;g RT

P∗
H2O

)
, (15)

where μ�
H2O;l = −273.13 kJ mol−1 and μ�

H2O;g = −228.57

kJ mol−1.
The model contains six unknowns, sl, sg, CH2O;g,

CCO2;l, CCO2;g, and Pl and six equations, Eqs. 1, 3, 4, 14,
15, and 5, for Ql. Solution of this nonlinear system is
described in the next section.

3 Numerical model

The numerical model employs sequential solution for
the pore pressures, saturations, and concentrations at
each time step. The challenge in computing saturations
and concentrations is to satisfy both mass conserva-
tion and phase equilibrium. This is done by updating
species concentrations first due to transport followed
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by a phase-change (flash) calculation for equilibrium
concentrations and saturations in each pore.

3.1 Pressure solution

Update of the pressure solution assumes known phase
and species concentrations in each pore. The pressure
solution separates the pores into three categories—a
pore either contains: (1) both liquid and gas phases; (2)
liquid phase only, oversaturated with dissolved CO2;
or (3) liquid phase only, undersaturated with dissolved
CO2.

For a category 1 pore, under the assumption of phase
equilibrium,

Pg = Pl + Pc = (CH2O;g + CCO2;g)RT. (16)

Let Ccr
CO2;l be the critical concentration of CO2 that

starts to generate a gas bubble in a pore of liquid
pressure Pl. As shown in Appendix A,

Ccr
CO2;l = [10−4(Pl − P0

w(T)) + 2γ ]CW

10−4(KCO2
(T) − Pl) − 2γ

. (17)

For a category 2 pore (CCO2;l > Ccr
CO2;l), the liquid phase

pressure is evaluated as

Pl = Pg = P0
w(T)

CH2O;l
CH2O;l + CCO2

+ KCO2
(T)

CCO2

CH2O;l + CCO2

, (18)

as explained in Appendix B (where CCO2
is defined).

Under the assumption that the liquid phase is incom-
pressible, a category 3 pore satisfies the divergence free
condition, � · Ql = 0 which, applied to pore i in discrete
form, is from Eq. 5,

n∑
j=1

�ij[(Pl;i − Pl; j) − ρlG(zi − z j)] = 0, (19)

where: j indexes pores connected to i; n is the total
number of pores connecting to i; �ij is the conductivity
of the liquid phase; Pl;i and Pl; j are the pressure of
the liquid phase in pores i and j, respectively; and zi,
z j are the z-coordinates of the two pores. The solution
of the linear system of Eq. 19, employing, as boundary
conditions, the pressure values at the inlet and outlet
pores of the network and the (concentration deter-
mined) pressures for category 1 or 2 pores, provides
values of Pl for all category 3 pores.

3.2 Transport update of concentrations

Assuming the source terms SH2O and SCO2
are zero (no

reactions), the first order difference approximations to
Eqs. 3 and 4 are

Vi

[mnew
H2O ]i − [mold

H2O]i

�t
=

−
⎛
⎝ ∑

Ql;ij>0

Ql;ij[CH2O;l]i +
∑

Qg;ij>0

Qg;ij[CH2O;g]i

+
∑

Ql;ij<0

Ql;ij[CH2O;l] j +
∑

Qg;ij<0

Qg;ij[CH2O;g] j

⎞
⎠ (20)

and

Vi

[mnew
CO2

]i − [mold
CO2

]i

�t
=

−
⎛
⎝ ∑

Ql;ij>0

Ql;ij[CCO2;l]i +
∑

Qg;ij>0

Qg;ij[CCO2;g]i

+
∑

Ql;ij<0

Ql;ij[CCO2;l] j +
∑

Qg;ij<0

Qg;ij[CCO2;g] j

⎞
⎠, (21)

where Vi is the volume of pore i; [mnew(old)
α ]i is the

total molar concentration of species α in pore i at the
new (old) time-step; and [Cα;p]i is the concentration of
species α in phase p = l, g in pore i. Qp;ij is the phase
p volumetric flow rate between pores i and j and is
defined by

Qp;ij = −�p;ij[(Pp; j − Pp;i) − ρpG(z j − zi)], p = l, g.

(22)

In network modeling of two-phase flow, it is common
to model the phase channel conductivities �p;ij by vari-
ations on the Hagen–Poiseuille form to account for sur-
face tension effects and noncircular geometry. As our
code tracks sg and not the number or size of (possibly
many) individual gas bubbles that may form in a single
pore, we have chosen to model �p;ij as a function of
sp, the latter taking its value from the upstream pore.
Specifically, borrowing from the macroscopic model,
we write

�p;ij = κijκrp Aij

νpLij
, (23)

where κij = r2
ij/8 is the intrinsic permeability and Aij =

πr2
ij is the cross-sectional area of the channel of radius

rij and length Lij, and νp is the fluid viscosity. κrp(sp) is
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a “relative” permeability that we model as a function of
phase saturation.

The solution of the system of Eqs. 20 and 21 gives up-
dated values for [mnew

CO2
]i and [mnew

H2O ]i. Due to numerical
finite precision effects, the value of [mnew

H2O ]i may exceed
CW . In such cases, the value of [mnew

H2O ]i is reset to CW .

3.3 Phase equilibrium update of concentrations

Following transport update of the molar concentra-
tions, the value of the total molar concentration, the
value [mnew

H2O ]i in pore i falls into one of two cases: (case
1) [mnew

H2O ]i = CW , the molar density of H2O; or (case 2)
[mnew

H2O ]i < CW . For case 1, under the assumption that
CH2O;l = CW , Eq. 2 has a single solution, sl = 1, sg = 0.
In this case, all CO2 in the pore must be dissolved in the
liquid phase, hence CCO2;l = mnew

CO2
. As the pore has no

gas phase, CCO2;g and CH2O;g have indeterminate value
and do not couple into further computations either in
this pore or its neighbors.

In case 2, Eq. 2 has solutions 0 < sl < 1 and 0 <

sg < 1, i.e., the gas phase forms. Once the gas phase
has formed, the concentrations of CO2 and H2O in the
gas phase must satisfy Eqs. 1, 2, 14, and 15. The phase
equilibrium calculation solves this nonlinear system for
each pore by Newton’s method to obtain pore values
for sl, sg, CH2O;g, CCO2;l, and CCO2;g.

3.4 Stability and time-step control

For computational stability and efficiency, the propa-
gation time, �t, is recomputed each time-step. A prop-
agation time interval, �ti, which insures that the total
mass of H2O flowing from a pore i, belonging to either
category 2 or 3, does not exceed the total mass of H2O
in the pore, is estimated by

�ti ≤ min

(
(Lij + ri + r j)κrl Aij

Ql;ij
,
(Lij + ri + r j)κrg Aij

Qg;ij

)
,

(24)

where: Lij is the length and Aij the cross-sectional area
of the channel between pores i and j; and ri and r j are
the radii of pores i and j. The relative permeabilities,
κrl and κrg, are functions of sl and sg; the values for sl

and sg are taken from the upstream pore. Condition 24
does not apply to pores of category 1. As shown in
Appendix C, the stability criterion for pores of category
1 is estimated as

�ti ≤ min(�ti,parab, �ti,CFL), (25)

where

�ti,parab =
∣∣∣∣ 0.3Li,eViνgνl(sg;i + sl;iα)

nκi,e Ai,e Pg(νgκrl;i,eα + νlκrg;i,e)

∣∣∣∣ (26)

and

�ti,CFL =
∣∣∣∣νlVi(1 − α)(sg;i − sg;e)

Me − Mw

∣∣∣∣ (27)

(Terms in Eqs. 26 and 27 are defined in Appendix C).
The global propagation time, �t, is set as the minimum
over all �ti in Eqs. 24 and 25,

�t = λ min
i

�ti, (28)

where the factor, λ, is used to enforce stability by
compensating for some of the approximations used
in the derivations of Eqs. 24, 26, and 27. Numerical
computation shows that a value of λ = 0.9 is necessary
in our simulations.

4 Numerical results

Three test computations were performed. The first two
computations were performed on a two-dimensional,
regular lattice representation of a rectangular porous
medium of size 3.78 · 10−1 × 1.7 · 10−2 × 3.78 · 10−1

cm3. The domain, which had a porosity of 10.86 %, con-
tained 400 pores regularly distributed on a 20 × 1 × 20
lattice. Pores were labeled with 2-D (x, z) coordinates,
with the source pore labeled (0, 0). Each pore was
assumed to be spherical, with radius of 5.4 · 10−3 cm.
The length of each channel was 1.89 · 10−2 cm; the cross
section area of each channel was circular, of radius
2.514 · 10−4 cm.

A “quarter five-spot” flow scenario was imposed on
this simulated micro-channel network; all side bound-
aries were sealed to flow, with input to the network
occurring in the lower left corner pore and output at the
upper right pore. Flow was driven by a pressure drop,
the input pore was held at 1.02 bars. The outlet pore
was connected through a fictitious channel to a fluid
reservoir held at a pressure of 1 bar. (The cross section
area of the fictitious channel was the same as that of
any domain channel, while the length of the fictitious
channel was the same as the radius of the outlet pore.)
Under these conditions, the initial injected flow rate
was 1.562 · 10−2 cm s−1.

The computations were performed under isother-
mal conditions at 50 ◦C, yielding the values KCO2

(T) =
22.655 bar and P0

w(T) = 4.1278 · 10−2 bar. With a value
of γ = 48.588 dyn cm−1, the characteristic value of cap-
illary number in the 2D computations was 1.758 · 10−5.
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We therefore ignored the capillary pressure term Pc in
the 2D network computations. The pore space was ini-
tially filled with pure water. A carbon dioxide solution,
having a dissolved CO2 concentration of 2.5132 · 10−3

mol cm−3 (as determined from Eq. 31 using Pl = 1.02
bar) was injected from the source pore (0, 0). The
relative permeabilities were chosen to be linear, κrp =
sp (p = l, g).

Gravity was ignored in the first computation, sim-
ulating flow in a horizontal micro-domain. In the ab-
sence of gravity, the solution obeys the symmetry of
the quarter-five-spot pattern. The solubility of CO2

throughout the domain lies in the range 2.47 · 10−3 mol
cm−3 (corresponding to a pore pressure of 1 bar) to
2.51 · 10−3 mol cm−3 (corresponding to a pore pressure
of 1.02 bar).

Gas phase first formed in pores (0, 1) and (1, 0)
at 130.25 s (i.e., at t130.25) after initial injection (Un-
der the symmetry of the computation, the results for
pores (0, 1) and (1, 0) are identical). The CO2 solution
reached the outlet pore at t1,800. Gas phase formed in
the outlet pore at t9,379. By t23,700, the flow had reached
steady-state everywhere, with each pore occupied by
gas phase. sg values near the outlet were 3.4 %, those

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1 Contour maps of a CCO2;l and b sg at steady state in the
horizontal 2D computation
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Fig. 2 a CCO2;l and b sg versus Pl for all pores in the computa-
tional region at steady-state conditions for the 2D computation
with no gravity

near the source were 0.44 %. Figure 1 presents CCO2;l
and sg contour maps of the entire network at steady
state; showing the symmetry of the computation.

As shown in Fig. 2, at steady state a strong lin-
ear dependency of CCO2;l and sg on Pl exists through-
out the domain. The linear dependence of CCO2;l
with Pl can be understood as follows. Under condi-
tions of negligible capillary pressure, Eq. 36 holds.
Equation 36 can be inverted to CCO2;l = CH2O;l(Pl −
P0

W(T))/((KCO2
(T) − Pl)). Under isothermal and liq-

uid incompressibility assumptions, CH2O;l, KCO2
(T), and

P0
w(T) are constant and CCO2;l is only a function

of Pl. To first order approximation, CCO2;l ≈ aPl −
b , where a = CH2O;l/KCO2

(T) ≈ 2.45 · 10−3 and b =
aP0

w(T) ≈ 1.01 · 10−4. A least squares fit to the data in
Fig. 2a gives a = 2.68201(2) · 10−3 and b = 2.2249(2) ·
10−4, where the numbers in parenthesis indicate one
standard deviation error (e.g., 2.68201(2) stands for
2.68201 ± 0.00002).

For the dependence of sg on Pl, the fit to the data in
Fig. 2b gives sg = −2.1430(4)Pl + 2.1860(5). We have
not, as yet, been able to explain this linear relationship
analytically which, as noted below, breaks down when
buoyancy effects become important.
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For the computation with gravity, once the gas phase
forms, buoyancy effects break the quarter-five-spot
symmetry of the solution. As a consequence of buoy-
ancy, CO2 breakthrough occurs at later time (t9,602) and
at higher gas saturation, and steady-state conditions
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Fig. 3 a Pl , b CCO2;l , and c sg as functions of pore position on
the top and right boundaries at steady-state conditions for the 2D
computation with gravity. Distance (x-axis) is measured from the
source

are reached slightly later (as buoyancy counters driving
pressure to reduce the effective velocity). The loss of
symmetry is demonstrated in Fig. 3a–c which compare
steady-state values of Pl, CCO2;l, and sg along the top and
right boundaries.

For the computation with gravity, under steady-
state conditions, the linear dependence of CCO2;l on
Pl is preserved (Fig. 4), with least squares fit val-
ues of a = 2.68202(3) · 10−3 and b = 2.2250(3) · 10−4, in
agreement with the non-gravity case. Figure 5 examines
the relationship between sg and Pl in the computa-
tional region. Gas accumulates on the top boundary
( j = 19) producing a nonlinear relationship between
sg and Pl (Fig. 5a). Somewhat surprisingly, the sg -
Pl relation is reasonably characterized by a linear fit,
sg = −2.004(5)Pl + 2.045(5), for all points in the upper
triangular region i − j = p, p = −18, −17, · · · , 1, 2, j <

19 (Fig. 5b). The retention of approximately linear
behavior in the upper triangular region with a sharp
change to nonlinear behavior along the top boundary
of the domain is not understood at this point. More
expected is the linear to nonlinear transition behavior
apparent in the sg - Pl relationship in the lower triangu-
lar region, i − j = q, q = 3, · · · , 19, (Fig. 5c) depending
on whether pores lie on the main source-sink diagonal,
or lie on the bottom or right side boundaries.

An area of interest for CO2 sequestration is the stor-
age capacity of a network. Table 1 contrasts the CO2

bulk storage capacity and escape rates for this simple
2D network. There are slight differences evident, even
in this small domain size, due to the influence of gravity.

The third calculation was performed on a 3D lattice
representation of a rectangular porous medium of size
0.378 × 0.378 × 0.378 cm3. The domain contained 8,000
pores regularly distributed on a 20 × 20 × 20 lattice.
Each pore was assumed to be spherical; pore volumes
were assigned from a log-normal distribution, having
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Fig. 4 CCO2;l versus Pl for all pores in the computational region
at steady-state conditions for the 2D computation with gravity
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Fig. 5 sg versus Pl for pores (i,j) satisfying a j = 19, b i − j = p,
p = −18, −17, · · · , 1, 2, j < 19, and c i − j = q, q = 3, · · · , 19 at
steady-state conditions for the 2D computation with gravity

mean value μV = −6.42 (log base 10) and standard
deviation σV = 0.51. Since very small pores dominate
the determination of the numerical time-step, the pore

Fig. 6 CCO2;l (color scale; mol cm−3) and sg (solid spheres)
plotted along the central vertical plane (i,10,k) of pores (open
spheres) and channels in the 3D computation. The volume of the
solid spheres is proportional to sg. The inlet face is to the left, the
outlet face to the right

volume distribution was truncated, disallowing pores
with volume less than 2.0 · 10−7 cm3. The resultant
realization of 8,000 pores had mean pore volume of
7.6 · 10−7 cm3 and a porosity of 10 %.

The channel connecting pores i and j was assumed
to be a circular pipe of radius rij and length Lij =
d − ri − r j (where d is the lattice spacing and ri and
r j are the radii of pores i and j, respectively). Fol-
lowing Li et al. [30], we assumed that channel’s (sin-
gle phase) Hagen–Poiseuille water conductivity, �ij =
(πr4

ij)/(8νl Lij), obeyed a log-normal distribution cor-
related with the volumes Vi and V j of pores i and j,
respectively, as described in Appendix D. From each
computed value of �ij, the channel radius rij (and
hence Aij and κij) were computed. Following Fourar
and Lenormand [17], the relative permeabilities for the
liquid and gas phase, κrl and κrg, were modeled as κrl =
0.5s2

l (3 − sl) and κrg = s3
g, respectively.

The computation was also run at 50 ◦C. The pore
space was filled initially with pure water. A line-drive
injection was simulated. Water, fully saturated with
carbon dioxide (inlet reservoir pressure 1.56 bar, CO2

concentration 5.4795 · 10−3 mol cm−3), was injected
at a constant flow rate, Q = 8.14476 · 10−5 cm3 s−1

(4.46285 · 10−7 mol CO2 per sec) into the network
through the x = 0 boundary face pores. The boundary
faces in the y− and z− directions were sealed to flow.
The simulation was run for 500 s (i.e., to t500).

Table 1 2D network of
steady-state CO2 storage
capacity and escape rate

Bulk sg Stored CO2 (mol cm−3) Escape rate (mol s−1)
Gas phase Liquid phase Gas phase Liquid phase

w/o gravity 1.70 % 6.690 · 10−8 2.662 · 10−4 2.590 · 10−12 1.502 · 10−10

w gravity 1.59 % 6.266 · 10−8 2.665 · 10−4 2.557 · 10−12 1.474 · 10−10
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Fig. 7 Bulk sg versus time in the 3D network. The inset plots
shows detail over the range t400 to t500

Figure 6 plots sg along the central horizontal plane
of pores (i, 10, k) at t400 (the online figure plots both
CCO2;l and Sg , but the print figure plots only Sg ). Gas
bubbles predominate in pores in the outlet half of the
computation. Figure 7 plots the bulk value of sg versus
time for the network. Gas phase first formed at t5.25.
At t43.5, the gas phase reached the outlet and free gas
began exiting. Figure 8 plots the amount of CO2 in the
network as a function of time in the gas and liquid
phases. The inset plots in Figs. 7 and 8 indicate that
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Fig. 8 Total CO2 in the a gas and b liquid phases versus time in
the 3D network. The inset shows detail from t400 to t500

the apparent steady-state condition reached after t400 is
characterized by small oscillations.

To understand these oscillations, consider pore
(10,10,15). Figure 9a–c display Pl, CCO2;l, and sg versus
time from t162 to t164 in this pore. At t162.08, CCO2;l (6.194 ·
10−3 mol cm−3) exceeded the bubble point condition
and gas phase formed. During formation of the gas bub-
ble, Pl spiked in the pore. During the expansion phase
of the gas bubble, (t162.08 to t162.15) Pl and CCO2;l declined
while sg increased. From t162.15 to t163.77, Pl underwent a
slow decrease; sg decreased as well (the gas phase began
to dissolve). The gas phase disappeared at t163.77; after
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Fig. 9 a Pl , b CCO2;l , and c sg values in pore (10,10,15) from t162
to t164 in the 3D network
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Fig. 10 sg value in pore (10,10,15) from t200 to t225 in the 3D
network

which, CCO2;l quickly increased. Figure 10 displays sg in
pore (10, 10, 15) over the period t200– t225. The cyclic
formation/disappearance of the gas phase in the pore
is apparent. Between t400 and t500, the number of pores
containing gas phase varied by 0.2 % due to this cyclic
behavior.

From t400 to t500, the bulk gas saturation in the
network averaged 25.12 %. This corresponded to a
network bulk storage capacity for CO2 of 3.74 · 10−4

moles cm−3 (99.62 % in the liquid phase and 0.38 %
in the gas phase). With small variation due to the cyclic
behavior, CO2 transported through the outlet face at
the (injection) rate of 4.46 · 10−7 mol s−1 but with 47 %
of the exiting CO2 in the gas phase (53 % in the liquid
phase).

5 Discussion

The micro-model simulations performed here were
run near bubble point pressure conditions. Despite
the small size of the 2D micro-model simulated, small
differences induced by buoyancy effects were detected.
The linear dependence of CCO2;l on Pl at steady-state
conditions which holds, under the assumptions dis-
cussed, both with and without gravity provides a means
of estimating CO2 storage capacity in the liquid phase.
In the no-gravity scenario, sg is also linearly related to
pressure, and thus also amenable to estimation.

In the 3D micro-model simulation, we have con-
centrated on bulk (core-scale) observations of the gas
phase and CO2 released by the network under bubble
point conditions. While 100 % of the CO2 entered the
3D network dissolved in the liquid phase, after 500 s of
simulation time, 25 % of the void space was occupied by
gas phase and 47 % of the CO2 exiting the outlet face
did so via the gaseous phase. We are still working on
understanding the precise mechanism for the observed

cyclic behavior of gas bubble formation in some pores.
Ultimately, the behavior must reflect the fact that the
stability of a gas bubble in a pore requires a sufficient
concentration of dissolved CO2 in the liquid phase
which, in turn, depends on the net flux of dissolved CO2

into the pore.
A number of improvements to this model need to be

pursued. The regular rectangular networks considered
here must be replaced by more geometrically realis-
tic geologic pore networks as provided by, e.g., X-
ray computed tomographic images. Diffusion of the
CO2 has been ignored; it can be included in Eq. 4
as a finite difference approximation to the standard
diffusion model. The explicit nature of the current dis-
cretized numerical method results in a restrictive time
step which severely increases the cpu time required
to reach steady-state conditions. To handle larger net-
works more effectively, an implicit method needs to be
considered.

The use of a relative permeability to describe com-
petitive flow of the gas and liquid phases through chan-
nels is based upon our tracking sg and not the num-
ber/sizes of individual gas bubbles. There are geometric
forms for the phase conductivities [37, 45] that should
be investigated as alternatives.
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Appendix A

Assume a gas bubble with radius r has formed in a CO2

solution. Equations 14 and 15 can be rewritten

CCO2;g RT = KCO2
(T)

CCO2;l
CH2O;l + CCO2;l

, (29)

CH2O;g RT = P0
w(T)

CH2O;l
CH2O;l + CCO2;l

, (30)

where KCO2
(T)= P∗

CO2
e(μ�

CO2;l(T)−μ�
CO2;g(T))/RT and P0

W(T)=
P∗

H2Oe(μ�
H2O;l(T)−μ�

H2O;g(T))/RT . Let Pr
l be the pressure of

the liquid phase surrounding the bubble. Under equi-
librium conditions, from Eqs. 9 and 12, we have

Pr
l = PCO2;g + PH2O;g − Pc. (31)
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By Eqs. 10, 12, 29, and 30,

Pr
l = P0

w(T)
CW

(CW + Cr
CO2;l)

+ KCO2;l(T)
Cr

CO2;l
(CW + Cr

CO2;l)
− 2γ /r, (32)

where Cr
CO2;l is the CO2 concentration dissolved in the

liquid phase surrounding the bubble and γ is the sur-
face tension of water. Solving for Cr

CO2;l gives

Cr
CO2;l = [r(Pr

l − P0
w(T)) + 2γ ]CW

r(KCO2
(T) − Pr

l ) − 2γ
. (33)

If Pr
l is constant, Cr

CO2;l is the solubility of CO2 with
a gas bubble (radius r) in liquid of pressure Pr

l . The
derivative of Eq. 33 with respect to r,

dCr
CO2;l

dr
= −2γ CW(KCO2

(T) − P0
w(T))

[r(KCO2
(T) − Pr

l ) − 2γ ]2
, (34)

is negative; the solubility, Cr
CO2;l, increases as the ra-

dius, r, of the bubble decreases, with Cr
CO2;l → ∞ as

r → 2γ /(KCO2
(T) − Pr

l ). Thus, under a constant liquid
pressure of Pr

l , a bubble with radius 2γ /(KCO2
(T) − Pr

l )

is the minimal-sized gas bubble formed.
In our computation, we impose a minimal bubble

radius of 10−4 cm. Therefore, the critical concentration
that starts to generate a gas bubble in a pore of liquid
pressure Pl is

Ccr
CO2;l = [10−4(Pl − P0

w(T)) + 2γ ]CW

10−4(KCO2
(T) − Pl) − 2γ

. (35)

Appendix B

The evaluation of the liquid pressure for a pore which
contains oversaturated carbon dioxide solution is based
upon the following argument. First, assume that a
sealed container, volume V, equipped with a movable
piston contains gas and liquid phases comprised of
the two species H2O and CO2. Assume the vessel is
sufficiently large so that capillary effects are negligible
(a planar interface exists between the gas and liquid
phases).

The pressure of the gas phase is given by Eq. 12 with
PCO2;g and PH2O;g evaluated from Eq. 13 using Eqs. 29
and 30. Under equilibrium conditions and planar inter-
faces between the liquid and gas phases, the pressures

of gas and of liquid phases satisfy Pg = Pl. The pressure
of the liquid phase can then be expressed as

Pl = P0
w(T)

CH2O;l
CH2O;l + CCO2;l

+ KCO2
(T)

CCO2;l
CH2O;l + CCO2;l

. (36)

The volumes of the gas and liquid phases are Vg =
sgV and Vl = slV. The total molar mass of CO2 in
the container is mtotal = V(sgCH2O;g + slCCO2;l). Consider
moving the piston inward, forcing all of the gas phase
to dissolve into the liquid. Let CCO2

≡ mtotal/Vl. Then
CCO2;l → CCO2

as sg → 0. As Pl in Eq. 36 is a continuous
function of CCO2;l, then, as sg → 0,

Pl → P0
w(T)

CH2O;l
CH2O;l + CCO2

+ KCO2
(T)

CCO2

CH2O;l + CCO2

. (37)

Once sg = 0, if increased pressure is exerted on the
piston, Pl still increases but CCO2;l remains at the value
CCO2

and the liquid becomes undersaturated solution.
Therefore, Pl in Eq. 37 is the minimum liquid pressure
required to maintain a dissolved CO2 concentration of
CCO2

. We use Eq. 37 as the liquid pressure for any pore
containing any oversaturated CO2 solution.

Appendix C

Consider a pore in a 1-D, horizontal (gravity free)
network flow model. Assume the CO2 solution flows
through the network from left to right. The left-hand
channel to the pore is characterized with length LL,
cross-sectional area AL, intrinsic permeability κL and
relative permeabilities κrl;L and κrg;L; the right-hand
channel is characterized analogously. The relative per-
meability functions are evaluated using respective up-
stream pore saturations.

If the pore is category 1, consider Eq. 29 for the gas
phase. As the water phase is assumed incompressible,
CW ≡ CH2O;l = 1/18, and, as CCO2;l � CH2O;l, Eq. 29 can
be approximated by

CCO2;g RT ≈ KCO2
(T)

CCO2;l
CW

. (38)

Solving for CCO2;l gives

CCO2;l ≈ αCCO2;g, where α ≡ RTCW/KCO2
(T). (39)
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Applying Eq. 39 to Eq. 2 gives

mCO2
= slαCCO2;g + sgCCO2;g = (slα + sg)CCO2;g. (40)

Applying Eqs. 39 and 40 to Eq. 21 for this pores gives,

V
((sl + sg)Cg))

new − ((sl + sg)Cg)
old

�t

=
[
κL ALκrl;LCl;L

νl

�Pl;L

LL
+ κL ALκrg;LCg;L

νg

�Pg;L

LL

]

−
[
κR ARκrl;RCl;R

νl

�Pl;R
LR

+ κR ARκrg;RCg;R
νg

�Pg;R
LR

]
. (41)

All concentrations in Eq. 41 refer to CO2 concentra-
tions (i.e., Cg;L ≡ CCO2;g;L ). The terms κrp;L, Cp;L, LL,
κL, AL, and �Pp;L are evaluated at left quantities
while the terms κrp;R, Cp;R, LR, κR, AR, and �Pp;R are
evaluated at right quantities. In particular, note: κrp;L

and Cp;L are the relative permeability and concentra-
tion of the neighboring pore to the left of this pore;
�Pp;L is the pressure drop between the left (upstream)
neighbor and this pore; κrp;R and Cp;R are the relative
permeability and concentration of this pore; and �Pp;R

is the pressure drop between this pore and the right
(downstream) neighbor.

Since Pl + Pc = Pg =(CCO2;g+CH2O;g)RT ≈CCO2;g RT,
then �Pg = RT�CCO2;g and �Pl = RT�CCO2;g − �Pc.
Defining L = (LL + LR)/2, employing the above sim-
plifications for �Pg and �Pl and applying Eq. 39 to the
right-hand-side of Eqs. 41, 41 can be further simplified
as

V
((slα + sg)Cg)

new − ((slα + sg)Cg)
old

�t

=
(

LκL ALκrl;L

vl LL

Cl;L�Pl;L

L
+ LκL ALκrg;L

vg LL

Cg;L�Pg;L

L

)

−
(

LκR ARκrl;R

vl LR

Cl;R�Pl;R

L
+ LκR ARκrg;R

vg LR

Cg;R�Pg;R

L

)

= RT L
[(

κL ALκrl;Lα

vl LL

Cg;L�Cg;L

L
+ κL ALκrg;L

vg LL

Cg;L�Cg;L

L

)

−AR

(
LκRκrl;Rα

vl LR

Cg;R�Cg;R

L
+ LκRκrg;R

vg LR

Cg;R�Cg;R

L

)]

− L
(

κL ALκrl;Lα

vl LL

Cg;L�Pc
L

L
− κR ARκrl;Rα

vl LR

Cg;R�Pc
R

L

)

= RT L2

(
κL AL

LL

Cg;L�Cg;L�L

L

)
−

(
κR AR

LR

Cg;R�Cg;R�R

L

)

L

− Lα

νl

(
κL ALκrl;L

LL

Cg;L�Pc
L

L
− κR ARκrl;R

LR

Cg;R�Pc
R

L

)

(42)

where �q = κrl;qa
vl

+ κrg;q
vg

, q = L, R.

After some manipulation, Eq. 42 becomes

V
(slα + sg)

new[Cnew
g − Cold

g ]
�t

+ V
Cold

g [(slα + sg)
new − (slα + sg)

old]
�t

≈ RT L2 XL

(
Cg;L�Cg;L

L − Cg;R�Cg;R

L

)
L

+ RT LCg;R�Cg;R
XL − XR

L
− Lα

νl

YL − YR

L
, (43)

where

XL = κL AL

LL

(
κrl;Lα

νl
+ κrg;L

νg

)
,

XR = κR AR

LR

(
κrl;Rα

νl
+ κrg;R

νg

)
,

YL = κL ALκrl;LCg;L�Pc
L

LL
,

YR = κR ARκrl;RCg;R�Pc
R

LR
.

Eq. 43 can be viewed as a linear combination of the two
equations

V
(slα+sg)

new(Cnew
g −Cold

g )

�t

≈ RT L2 XL

Cg;L�Cg;L

L − Cg;R�Cg;R

L

L
, (44)

and

V
Cold

g [(slα + sg)
new − (slα + sg)

old]
�t

≈ RT L2 Cg;R�Cg;R

L
XL − XR

L
− Lα

νl

YL − YR

L
, (45)

Replacing sl with 1 − sg, recognizing that Cold
CO2;g and

Cg;R are identical notations, and employing some trivial
manipulation, Eq. 45 can be rewritten as

V(1 − α)
snew

g − sold
g

�t

≈
(

RT L�Cg;R
XL−XR
sg;L−sg;R

− Lα
νl

YL−YR
sg;L−sg;R

) sg;L − sg;R

L

≈ L (νl�Pg;R XL−αYL)−(νl�Pg;R XR−αYR)

νl(sg;L−sg;R)

sg;L−sg;R

L . (46)
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Equation 44 is a discrete approximation to the para-
bolic equation

V(slα + sg)
∂Cg

∂t

≈ −RT L2 κL AL

LL

(
κrl;Lα

νl
+ κrg;L

νg

) ∂
(

Cg
∂Cg

∂L

)
∂L

. (47)

Equation 47 is a second-order parabolic equation. As
our numerical discretization is an explicit method, the
stability criterion for Eq. 47 satisfies∣∣∣∣�tparab

κL AL Pg(νgκrl;Lα + vlκrg;L)

(sg + slα)Vνgνl LL

∣∣∣∣ < c, (48)

for some constant, c. Based upon several 1-D com-
putations, varying the flow rate over five orders of
magnitude, we find empirically that c ≈ 0.3. Thus,

�tparab ≤
∣∣∣∣ 0.3LLVνgνl(sg + slα)

κL AL Pg;L(νgκrl;Lα + νlκrg;L)

∣∣∣∣ . (49)

Equation 46 is a discrete approximation to the first-
order hyperbolic equation

(1 − α)V
∂sg

∂t

= −L
(νl�Pg;R XL −αYL)− (νl�Pg;R XR −αYR)

νl(sg;L − sg;R)

∂sg

∂L
.

(50)

The stability criterion of Eq. 50 follows the CFL condi-
tion

�tCFL ≤
∣∣∣∣ νlV(1 − α)(sg;R − sg;L)

(νl�Pg;R XL − αYL)− (νl�Pg;R XR −αYR)

∣∣∣∣ .
(51)

Since the propagation step time must satisfy both
Eqs. 49 and 51,

�t = min(�tparab, �tCFL). (52)

For the stability of 2D or 3D network calculations,
assume the carbon dioxide solution flows into pore i
through n channels and flows out from pore i through
m channels. Let �in;i, j ( j = 1, 2, · · · , n) be the total con-
centration of CO2 flowing from pore j into pore i and
let �out;i,k (k = 1, 2, · · · , m) be the total concentration
of CO2 flowing out from pore i into pore k. Let Cp; j and
Pp; j be the CO2 concentration and pressure of phase p
(p = l, g) in pore j respectively; κrp, ρp and νp be the
relative permeability, density, and viscosity of phase p;
κ , Aij, and Lij be the intrinsic permeability, the cross-
sectional area, and the length of the channel between
pore i and pore j; z j be the pore center position in the

vertical direction; and G be the gravitational accelera-
tion. Similar to Eq. 22,

�in;i, j =

−
(

Cl; jκijκrl

νl
Aij

(Pl;i − Pl; j) − ρlG(zi − z j)

Lij

+ Cg; jκijκrg

νg
Aij

(Pg;i − Pg; j) − ρgG(zi − z j)

Lij

)
,

(53)

where Pp; j > Pp;i (p = l, g) and

�out;i,k =

−
(

Cl;iκikκrl

νl
Aik

(Pl;i − Pl;k) − ρlG(zi − zk)

Lik

+ Cg;iκikκrg

νg
Aik

(Pg;i − Pg;k) − ρgG(zi − zk)

Lik

)
,

(54)

where Pp;k < Pp;i (p = l, g).
Let e be the pore such that �in;i,e = max j=1,··· ,n �in;i, j

and w be the pore such that �out;i,w =
mink=1,··· ,m �out;i,k. From Eq. 21,

Vi

[mnew
CO2

]i − [mold
CO2

]i

�t
=

n∑
j=1

�in;i, j +
m∑

j=1

�out;i, j. (55)

Consider the maximum CO2 mass change,

Vi

[mnew
CO2

]i −[mold
CO2

]i

�t
= (

n�in;i,e + m�out;i,w
)

=
[
nκi,e Ai,eκrl;i,eCl;e

νl

�Pl;i,e
Li,e

+ nκi,e Ai,eκrg;i,eCg;e
νg

�Pg;i,e
Li,e

]

−
[
mκi,w Ai,wκrl;i,wCl;w

νl

�Pl;i,w
Li,w

+ mκi,w Ai,wκrg;i,wCg;w
νg

�Pg;i,w
Li,w

]
,

(56)

where κrp;i,e,κrp;i,w (p = l, g) are the relative permeabil-
ities for phase p flowing through the channels con-
necting pores i to e and i to w, and �Pp;i,e, �Pp;i,w
are the pressure drops for phase p between pores i, e
and i, w. Since

∑n
j=1 �in;i, j + ∑m

k=1 �out;i,k ≤ n�in;i,e +
m�out;i,w, any �t that is stable for Eq. 56 is also stable
for Eq. 55. Equation 56 is an effective 1D statement;
from Eqs. 49, 51, and 53 we infer

�tparab ≤
∣∣∣∣ 0.3Li,eViνgνl(sg;i + sl;iα)

nκi,e Ai,e Pg(νgκrl;i,eα + νlκrg;i,e)

∣∣∣∣ , (57)
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�tCFL ≤
∣∣∣∣νlVi(1 − α)(sg;i − sg;e)

Me − Mw

∣∣∣∣ , (58)

and

�t = min(�tparab, �tCFL), (59)

where

Me = νl�Pg;i,w Xe − Cg;e�Pc
i,eYe,

Mw = νl�Pg;i,w Xw − Cg;i�Pc
i,wYw,

Xe = nκi,e Ai,e

Li,e

(
κrl;i,eα

νl
+ κrg;i,e

νg

)
,

Xw = mκi,w Ai,w

Li,w

(
κrl;i,wα

νl
+ κrg;i,w

νg

)
,

Ye = αnκi,e Ai,eκrl;i,e
νl Li,e

and Yw = αmκi,w Ai,wκrl;i,w
νl Li,w

.

Appendix D

Let Xij ≡ log �ij. Xij was sampled from a correlated
normal distribution having mean μXij and standard de-
viation σXij given by

μXij = μX + ρ
σX

σY

(Yij − μY), σ 2
Xij

= σ 2
X (1 − ρ2). (60)

Here, Yij
def= logVi + logV j is a Gaussian-sum random

variable having mean value μY = 2μV and standard
deviation σY = √

2σV, and ρ is a correlation coefficient.
Values chosen for the free variables were μX = −10.1,
σX = 1.0, and ρ = 0.9.
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